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Languages/Libraries
HTML5, CSS3, jQuery/JavaScript, PHP, MySQL, and a multitude of jQuery
Plugins.
Experience
Web Developer, ARCA; Albuquerque NM — 2014-PRESENT
At ARCA I develop and design custom web, iOS, and desktop applications for
internal use by various departments. I also help maintain our intranet site on
SharePoint and develop workflows and custom interfaces for various departments.
For the last 8 months I have been single-handedly coding and developing a training
management software suite for our 700+ employees. It consists of a desktop/webbased administrative software, a web-based employee interface, and a sister iPad
application for course attendance tracking and iPad inventory. Demo available upon
request.
Video Producer / Editor / Web Developer / Graphic Artist, contract labor;
Alameda, NM — 2004-2014
I have provided businesses and individuals with custom and template websites,
interactive artwork, HD and SD video services. Originally relying heavily on Flash for
immersive interactivity, my work has evolved along with web standards to code in
the above-mentioned languages, as well as specializing in responsive web design
for mobile and tablet site viewing.
Editor / Videographer / Web Designer / Graphic Animator, Albuquerque Motion
Picture Co.; Albuquerque, NM — 2002-2007
Services performed for AMP include HD and SD videography, editing, graphic
animation, music creation and editing, DVD authoring and web-encoding, graphic
design, web design and development and Flash design and programming. With this
company I worked primarily on television shows, commercials and PSAs and
accompanying web content.
Lead Web Developer / Head of Design, Adagio; Albuquerque, NM —
2005-2006
At Adagio I was responsible for over-seeing and coordinating a small team of web
and graphic designers and developers, as well as directly coding and designing. The
work done includes custom intranet sites for multiple commercial real estate
management companies, design of websites for businesses and individuals, and
graphic design and branding for many companies in the Southwestern United
States and Atlanta.

Education
Eastern New Mexico University - Portales, NM
Bachelors of Science in Communications: Broadcast Production- 2000
Minors in Art, Computer Graphics and Animation
Skills
Although very skilled with Adobe standards like Photoshop, Dreamweaver, and
Premiere I have recently begun working on Open Source software such as Brackets
for code-level development. I use frameworks like node.js and Web2Executable /
PHP-WebKit to package web applications as self-contained desktop applications
and then modify them to run as sister applications on iOS using Cordova and
Adobe PhoneGap. I excel in marrying clean, efficient interfaces with high-level userside and server-side functionality while still throwing in some bells and whistles. I
have also worked for the last 2 years as a site administrator on SharePoint, assisting
various departments in setting up and maintaining team sites, document libraries,
and custom lists and developing in-depth workflows for document routing, dynamic
approval requests, and dynamic list item management.
Background
I am a web developer with over 20 years experience in digital media and almost as
many in development and design. I marry clean, simple interfaces with seamless
functionality for the best possible user experience. I enjoy the challenges the work
presents and always love an excuse to learn a new library or plug-in.
I am also a three-time Emmy-nominated video post producer who has logged
untold hours scrubbing audio, trimming cuts, designing and animating overlays, and
crying when computers lock up during an 8 hour render.
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